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fourth tine this year 
left no to vrLte the
Not that I’ve actually

McAULAY

writtai cne yet, cut it’s the fourth 
tine I’ve been left to do it. He 
says it should be left until dead
line is actually upon us end then 
I should sit dovn end just write 
ab„ut the first thing that comes 
into rzy head.

That’s all very well for him, 
but the first thing that comes into 
qy head is the second law of theme— 
dynamics. Of course, for all I 
know Hyphen readers all over Brit
ain and the states nay be saying 
to t hois elves, "I wish Hyphen would 

, - ,, . .------------------ de an editorial about ahc second
i at 01 ttiercodynamics. It’s certainly been needed for a long time." Perhaps hordes 
of people have their pens poised to argue about entropy and whether it really in
creases. rven Atom nay have worked cut dozens of little sketches shoving Carnot 
cycles and perfectly reversible engines in action.

^nyv.ay, ^y should, the second law of theiwdynomics be the thing that co??.os first 
into qy mind ? '..hy can’t I be like eveiyone else and think of the first low of 
theinodynaaics first ? I3 there a strong-willed perverted. mind cx»ng the Ifcnhen 
readership that is influencing ne by means of telepathy (pace Kingsley Anis)* to 
t-ar-x aoout the second law of theroodynarJ.cs ? Or do any of the rest of you cut 
nere have the same trouble ? Bear in mind that we must comply with the postal 

legulations if you send us any letters of comment telling us what’s the first thing 
tnat you thinx of. we certainly «m’t print anything from anyone who is sc far cut 
tl?.t he thinks first of the third law of theroodynandcs. rfe’re all for brood-mind-

-nd j11 Jasz out that would be going a bit too far. According to George 
^e?’ sh0Uld know’ vVen "News Of The ‘forld” drow the line at that 

sort of stuff.

x won t write an editorial about the second lav; of theisodynrnics. It leaves 
me cold.

recsntly a visit froa ^erifhn, Rog Ebert. rife had c couple of 
gpoa gettogethers and even dragged out the Ghiodminton bats for a few ztmid -aces, 
bog is a trufan and —e all hope he can cone and visit us again soon.

So ends my first Kite ri al. Phewl!

-uolisnod by wait Willis and Ian McAuley at 170 Upper N’Ards Rd., Bdfhst 4, N.Ire- 
1 ’’41dt ^oouraged by Madeleine tfillis, Sadie Shaw & James and Peers .thitc. Undet
erred by kzeorge Charters, .art Editor Arthur Thomson, 17 Brockhq-. House, Brockhan 
n -cndon S’2- Associate Editor Bob Shaw, 26 Beechgrove Gardens, Belfast 6. 
Co--ounaer Chuck Harris (Congratulations Chuck and Sue). Duplicating assistance 
from dog Ebert. Material help tyr John Berry. 1/- or 15/ per copy. 7 for $1,00

■an a after your none indicates the cx.iiy of your sub.



PART j_j.
LAST ISSUE Idealt briefly with my rather humdrum early life — feeding swans, 

teenage gang warfare, ballroom dancing, commando training, landscape painting 
and science fiction fandom — and ended with re selling my vary first story to 
Good Ole Ted Carnell. Maybe I appeared a bit blase about that first acceptance, 
but I didn’t mean to. Any vile pro knows that indescribable feeling of joy and 
pride — and kinda humility, natch — and that sort of reverent feeling you get 
when your head lifts proudly, your chest scrolls and you remark quietly TjlrSm 
e-e-hoo-o-cf* When the second story is also accepted the effect is only slightly 
less intense, and the third time . • •

I opened the letter at teatime cn 26th February 1953 and the letter hean 
American stamp and began by warning me about all sorts of legal comp-lections, 
mentioned hitherto unknown authors and notary publics, witnessed aff-davits and 
so on, which had me sorely oerpl-<el, But the punch line at the bottom of the 
para explained everything, it said ’I liked ycur story and plan to take ir. a- 
our usual rate of 3/ a word, or £225 for the manuscript, signed wOhn V/. Camp
bell, Jr . . .

After a ritual “YZEEHOO-O-O” I hopped on my bike and scorched rubber for 
Walt’s house during the odd moments when the bike was in contact vrith the road. 
It wasn’t that I was going fast, you understand, it was just that I was practic
ally floating with joy and the bike, being loosely attached to myself, had to 
float, too. When I got to 170, Walter s’id ’’Hoo-bov;’1 and Madeleine said ’Whe?.'’ 
e-ee.’11 It occurs to me now that in those days our dialogue was a trifle on the 
cryptic side.

There followed a mad search through the dork, wet str atq or Belfast for the 
private residence of a Notary Public, i don’t remember just why we, or I, was 
so impatient, but it seemed vitally important that we roused a kotnry Public 
from his fireside or bed to my iuim — maybe ?:□ wore afraid of ASF going
broke or an atomic war starting. But even thouoh we rode our bicycles into the 
ground and were red-eyed frem squinting at unlighted brass plates all we turned 
up was three Conndssioners for Oaths. About eleven-thirty we went back to 170 
•....ere Madeleine had supper waiting — she didn’t have a bike cf her own, so 
couldn’t help in the search — and I gave the ten-and-sixpence — pardon mo, 
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half-guinea I’d borrowed — back to Waiter and went home-.

Next morning, remembering to bring my own half-guinea, I located a sure-en
ough Notary Public. He was a tall, aged incredibly thin gentleman who looked 
like a lawyer straight out of Charles Dickens — he was wearing gold-rimmed gla
sses, exuded kindliness like those people from highly-advanced civilisations, 
and was slightly deaf. After proving to h?m that Iwas me, not as easy a job as 
you might think, he gave me a lecture on economics and the adverse trading bal
ance between the Sterling and Dollar currency areas. He ended by shaking hands 
gravely and stating that it was dollar-earners such as myself that would enable 
Britain to survive this ghastly post-war chacs.

The next Convention I vrent to as a real 
live bonert-to-goedness vile pro — hadn’t 
I sold to Campbell, after all? Such fam
ous people as H. Ken Eulmer, Ted Carnell, 
William F.Temple (who affects a great hat
red of me because of a basic disacreement 
over E,E.Smith or maybe it was that bus
iness with the virtcr-plstol), John V/ynd- 
ham and Arthur C.Clarke. They all wel
comed me warmly, put ne i.msdiately cA my 
ease and discoursed brilliantly togethe- 
and with me as their friend and equal. 
During previous conventions, when 1 hadn’t 
been anybody, they had all done exactly 
the same thing, which proves something 
about them. - think;

But just be "ore this particular con
vention I hac spent five dr/c, and nights, 
In Paris looking at rrusoums and monuments 
(which all had ’P.idgewr/ Co Home.’ * painted

on them), seeing the Bal Tabarin (where they didn’t have anything on them) and 
filling my water-pistol in the river so that when I squirted Chvch later Bob 
Shaw could make his wringing in the Seine pun I also created somewhat of a 
furore in Victoria station on my return, while being met by Walter and Vin/, 
by embracing Vin/ and kissing him on both cheeks in the manner of De Gaulle dec
orating a freedom fiahter with the Croix de Guerre, They should have kf.^r by 
my navy shirt, black beret end white canvas shoes that I was under '.he Gallis 
influence rather than being a Sturgeon-type character misplaced in lime.

It was during this convention also that I was credited with intredv-i.-.g the 
water-firing zap-gun to conventions and British fandem in general, an achieve
ment which has taken five years to live down,

During the fifty-one week period of anticlimax between conventions I wrote 
some more stories. The first four sold and the fifth one bounced. It wt; a 
delightfully wacky fantasy in the ’’Unknown” tradition called ”A Shade Tech-le
al” and Horrible Ole Ted Carnell said it was too ^technical and suggested 
where I might place it (with Gold for ’’Beyond” actually, but it bounced fro- 
there, too). Again I hopped on my bike and headed for 170, Horrible Cie Tec’s 
letter gritted between my teeth -- I couldn't ride a bike with one hand at t.-at 
early age — in a seriously disturbed state of mind. Fellow professionals \.-ll 
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know and sympathise with my feelings then. This was my first rejection, my 
whole world was shattered ashes about my feet — sheer writing, that, what? — 
and I wanted to spit and rend and tear somebody. I felt that either I must End 
It All or become a raging maniac liable to batter insensible the first person 
or persons I met. Fortunately for posterity I chose the latter course and play
ed seven games of Ghoodminton, beating Bob Shaw in singles for the first and 
only time in my life.

Story number six.— entitled ’Suicide Mission’ strangely enough — was acc
epted, with egoboo, by Good Ole Ted, but for a long time after this I didn’t 
hear from him. Unknown to me Nova’s fate was in the balance, all sorts of dram
atic but hush-hush .things were going on, which culminated in the London fans^and 
fannish professionals floating a company to publish New Worlds themselves. This 
kept the mag going, but only just. Printing and distribution difficulties con
stantly threatened to sand it under again, and fannish rumour from reasonably 
reliable sources had it that Nova was a dead duck.

While I was still writing under this misapprehension and trying to slant my 
stories towards the US markets, another con rolled around. This was the one 
which Miss Beatrice May Mahaffey, the whistle-worthy editress of "OtherWorlds", 
prepared for by touring Ireland with the Willis’s and me. this tour was report
ed fully in Hyphen No.4 as the Beacon Report, and solely for the purpose of plug- 
r<na last month’s Digit pocketbook entitled "The Secret Visitors" I can say, 
quite truthfully, that the idea for this story came during a stay in a very pec
uliar hotel while we were on that trip, where a maid walked on me while I was 
passing a note under a door, and so on. But to keep this on a professional, 
commercial level, Walter had told Bea several times (an hour) that I'd sold to 
ASF, and Miss Mahaffey was being quite charming towards me in her efforts to ex
tract an ms of ASF quality for her own publication.

Maybe one of those thingunmies on Easter Island could have remained unaffect
ed by Bea Mahaffey’s charm for six or seven days on end, but I began to feel 
funny. I mean, well . . • you know ... Funny. It got so bad that Walter and 
Madeleine, while we were on the way to London on the train, began a serious dis
cussion as to the possibility of the engine-driver being able to marry people. 
And during the Con there was a party — I can’t remember who gave it, only that 
at one stage our hostess came into the kitchen, where Ken Slater, Irish Fandom 
and the Epicentrics had formed a splinter group, to tell us that she had receiv
ed complaints that there was no drinking going on in this room — in the course 
of which I even became jealous.

Bea had been dancing with another vile pro called Bryan Berry — who seems 
to have dropped out of sight these days — in their stocking feet. This display 
of decadence did not shock me unduly, I’d been to Paris, after all, but I felt 
that I could dance better than Berry could and had a bronze medal to prove it. 
The only thing was that I was travelling light and my only pair of socks had a 
hole in the right, or maybe it was the left, toe. I had to sit and watch them, 
eaten up with helpless anger, jealousy and frustration. Of course there were 
some neutral (and somewhat sozzled) observers of this incident vho claimed that 
Bryan Berry was dancing in his bare feet, and my astigmatism being what iu is I 
wouldn’t like to argue. However, I left that party a greatly changed man; hard
ened, a little more cynical, older somehow. I had to accept the fact that this 
cnrl was not for me. But it hurts the first time you lose a girl to another 
man, even one with green and red striped feet.
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The next story I did I submitted to 
Bea Mahaffey, and it bounced. It went on 
bouncing for five and a half years before 
it was taken.

Peter Hamilton, the editor of the new. 
ly started "Nebula" had been pressing me 
for material at the con and I sent him 
two short stories. He bounced the first 
and enthused over the second. Peter Ham
ilton is a nice person to speak to but 
extremely one-sided as a correspondent

I remember sending a story in Decem
ber, writing several times asking for a 
report and then being told personally 
at a convention the following Whitsun 
that it was a great story and he was 
hoping to send me a cheque and a comp
limentary copy of the mag in which it 
was printed next Tuesday week. However, 
v/hen Ted Carnell saw my first Nebula- 

□blished story he wrote asking me whuffo.

!*
1/

e»

I told him that I was sorry but 
reliable London sources were noising it abroad that he was defunct, and that 
I considered this a great pity after all the trouble he’d had. Ted replied 
saying defunct hell for two and a half pages, explaining exactly what was hap
pening at Nova, stating that it was agents of Nebula or Authentic that were 
spreading these slanders about, also promising that the two stories he was 
holding of mine would be published as soon as possible — and paid for before 
that — and would I consider writing something for him again. I said yes and 
started work on a story called "The Conspirators."

It was during the writing of this 
story that I met and began dating a girl 
called Peggy Martin. I began to feel 
funny again . . you know . . and the dates 
went from irregular to frequent. The fact 
that her father shouted "Spaceship, Awa- 
a-a-y . . and referred to me as Dan 
Dare every time I called for her didn’t 
seem to matter greatly. She was nearly 
as tall as myself, had medals for danc
ing, too, and worked as receptionist in 
a classy photographers. And intelligent 
as well as good-looking — when I began 
slipping some science fiction into the 
books I sometimes loaned her she was part
icularly enthusiastic about "Scanners 
Live in Vain." She has a slightly off
beat sense of humour, too. Much later, 
when we were just a few days back from 
our honeymoon she whacked me in the face 
with a string of raw pork sausages. This 
doesn’t hurt at all, but gives one a pec-
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said that she had always wanted to do that and 
uliar squishy sensation. She said that sne n 
this seemed the right time. introduced Peggy Martin to

But to struggle back into chrono^°^ L°^rs’to peggy detailing the things 
Irish Fandom, Chuch Harris which'lhe really ought to ask me about be-
I was supposed to have done in Paris whlcnsn y Conspirators" became
fore coming to any fu sion regarding m^^nd^ork^o^^^ 
sliqhtly delayed. I finished it a f ■ hunaed it off to Good Ole led.
on which Peggy and I planned to get engage X in0 complicated - but de«n-
Three days later I was stricken with food po J (iknow I should say whisked
itely - by my diabetes and' brushed offhospital (Iknow My

off, but everybody says chat 1 on of the equipment round
thr^r’p^grg^iA ^Jet^ hold my hand for a couple of hours and lat- 

er two night nurses told Abort'this time'another nurse cames & 3^- - “x
lovely white teeth I'd got and asked whether 

wnax lovexy anrtfhor nurse came m
said 
bet-

Next day at visiting time Peggy brought 
nc a letter from Ted. I got her to open 
it and she read out in clear ringing tones 
the news that Good Ole Ted liked The 
Conspirators", thought it the best thing 
he'd read in years and was darned J1 
going to break with tradition (Nova trad
ition) and pay me a bonus of ten bob a 
thousand for it. And to heap egoboo on 
egoboo he wanted two hundred words of 
biographical detail to print ™ *n'
side front cover together with a goo 
quality studio portrait of myself, which ■ 
he wanted by return of post . . •

I instructed Peggy, who had been 
uoon co-opted as my acting, unpaid se 
-tv to reo'y to Mr.Carnell describing my 0 
current Sight - forced to lie motion
less in bed with one arm freezing due to 
the saline drip apparatus and the other 
«.o enfeebled that I could just barely

. hnlri uo the current Astounding, ?ha?S didn't have any good studio po 
ing me^squirting^Bob^Shaw wi/h a water-pistol 

be out of hospital in a week.

rtraits of myseir, u,.xy snaps show- 
I also said that with luck I d

next letter went direct to
he needed a photo uroent^, an s 1 couldn’t spare an ambulance to take

“ ,-”y

to show my outside. . • 7



. Ag that saixlonic little laugh two paras back implies, 1 was not out in a week. 
• eird complications set 5n> I knew this primarily because every time a doctor 
went past my bed his forehead developed a little vertical crease -- that’s a 
□ad sign, you know — and secondarily because I was having them. The trouble 
seemed to be the new, one-injoction-po_-day type of Insulin they were trying 
to restabilise me on. Sometimes I would feel half-dead and too'ti^ed even to 
re-re-read Ted Carnell’s letter ana at others I d feci like charging about the 
ward jumping from bed to bed, Quito a few doctors from the other end of the 
hospital were called in and made vertically creased foreheads at me — I would 
have suggested sending for Di. Conway only I hadn’t thought of him yet — for 
nearly a week before the great light dawned.

Sometimes I would go down the wa.-.d to meet the nurse who brought the pills 
round, to save her the trip. Zt seemed there wag another Mr. White in the ward 
end it appeared that occasionally I got the wrong medication. This other Mr. 
White had recently undergone an operation and was eighty-two years old so that 
the doctors were intent on building uo his strength and vitality as quickly as 
possible. One thing I did ietm from this incident was the name of the pills 
I*m going to ask my doctor for when I’m eighty-two . , .

Two days before caster I got out and had my photo taken. Peggy’s boss went 
to considerable trouble with lights and camera' angles and out of focus effects 
m order to make me not lock like a recent inmate of Bolsen. The picture vra- 
published on the inside’ front cover of NS7 WORLDS, and eight years later Ted 
is still using the same one. I’d like to take this opportunity, however, to 
say that it is even now not a true likeness. I look much younger than that.



Wkrl-
(We all know vho he is.)

The average person thinks of New York’s 
Greenwich Village - if he thinks about it 
at all, which I sometimes wonder rout; 
but then I sometimes wonder if the average 
person thinks, which is probably just as 
germane at this point; ary’ray, where were 
we? Oh yes - The average person thinks 
of Greenwich Village as one of those Boh
emian Areas filled with loose women, beat
niks and jazz.

This shows you what sort the average person is*
The average Villager (all wo residents of Greenwich Village prefer to call 

it the Village; I’m not quite sure why, except that I find short words arc both 
easier to pronounce and to type, but this probably isn’t true of all Villagers,- 
many of whom can’t type, and some of whom I find impossible to understand" ) 
thinks of the Village as an area entirely too greatly populated by the tolico 
and the Moneyed Few - who are growing less fewer - who ore now finding the Vill
age Fashionable.

The average motorist thinks of the Village ns that part of Manhattan where 
the streets lose all semblance of sanity, end those who essay advice are quick
ly reduced to gibberish.

Nono of which has much to do with fandom in the Village. The primary reas
on for this is that there isn’t much of fandom in the Village. But that isn’t 
my fault.

The first of the modern-day fans to live in the Village I guess are tieso who 
called themselves Fanarchists, and later Futurians. Mostly thoy livo(d) in

* I find it impossible to understand their spocch, their behaviour, their 
kicks, and their reactions when busted by the fuzz. 9



East Village, which is to say around and east of the Bowery. Rents still run 
S nOt £?r now’ The is novinS east> no doubt
rents will rise apportionstely.

But Bill Donaho 
the rest of active 
any more.

moved out to Berkeley, and the Nunnery is no more. As to 
fandom, well, I don’t think of Dave Mason as an active fan

„c.^e^Ve4.la if0!? tillage, which is normally land of the High Kents. Our apart 
to most vis^tors^1 aPErtaer'.t. And I must say that this is pretty obviois

+ * Xteep ? conaar"e?, "it11 this talk about Loose Women in the Village. It to 
bC?tnlkS ’.I.See the!n draggling out of the downtown^bway 

?n 6TC^nS ’ and U is also trua thct there are a number of jazz 
+ th? area soae of which even pay the musicians scale), but there is

are^lots JTsrookl^ 7 °f L°°S0 W°n0n’ ,Jh° in tha 1 maGn’ There

°Sy+S^rl 1 k00* who hGS evor her sweater off in front 
is my wife. That doesn’t seem quite fair. of me

genor-
atira ItalLn! is P°Pulated mostly by first and second gene?
ation Italians, a few Puerto-Sicans, and a lot of wealthy Madison Avenue types

J^o0 --e UEed to ba in Naw Iork for °Py length of tine on a business 
fobbed Hoeburn would visit us for an evening. 6ic probably won't any more, 
moved to sorJwhf*P°iinS f°^lcs hera’ but because Ids head office has been
dom ) Ono 6 E0< aforshc-I'P is trying to undermine the cinnines of f-.n-
in“ tou^f ?h?fnTOnln*S ° y0Cr as°’ h0 t’-oconPcnied us in a short walk- 
il' f tha V11laee- Jo started out with the Pnocrback Collc-v, vrtoh one 
bonsted every paperback in print, but had to crop out when thT^a^’bS boon

Ye ®ta,rtodwaJdering’ We wandered pest Washington Souare, which is where 
Sei thfi^X’° Si“* afternoons, and where all t^’hX^X 

whotSGS th° r°St th° WGek’ Wo *^ed past a Good Humour 
wh-i ch is om nf h5i0Ur asusualo And we wandered down MacDougal Street, 
ViilLn ? J? the maln streets of the Coffeehouso-and-Beat Poetry nart of the 
village. I was telling Boyd about all of this. *
fU' :I°Thevf^vA8nrtP1?C0f ar®tourist traps," I said. ’’Coffee is 70/ the thimble- 
usuallv rneitnd h ^ctncivy—that’s called Atmosphere — and the poetry is 

Uko OV0r thoir loEt loves wh° — 

T. ? fGY PlacGS are Cerent, though. inBuU. 
doesn t look like much, but I am willing to bet 

in there.”

For instance, here is the 'Caricature1.
there is at least one fan

Wo went in. At the first 
McDonald.

table there wore Dave Pollard, Ken Beale and Dave

co^on”ne<1 °“ hO01E °nd W0nt °Ut* "Isao what y°u nonn>" “ns Boyd's only

_ - ^^u^_f2’'_fa“ ln their froo hours.

* It was short because I don’t like long walks.
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I suppose this is because the Village 
does have a sort of atmosohere (high 
rents and carbon monoxide) to it. It is 
a sort of famish place. Stores stay 
open till midnight as a mile, and some
times don’t even open till evening.
Those are pretty fannish hours.

Then, there are lots of bookshops, 
record shops and art theatres. They all 
attract fans.

Like, one evening Bill Meyers, Sylvia 
and I were standing on Eight St., window
shopping, after seeing a movie. Someone 
tapped me on the shoulder. It was Pete 
Graham.‘

At various other times I have tripped 
across Tom Condit (who was lying in the 
fountain in Washington Square), bumped 
into Tom Condit (who was hurrying out of 
the very subway entrance I was hurrying

into. I lost my train.), and encountered Tom Condit on the street (I helped 
him up).

Once in a while I meet other fans. I’ve met Andy Reiss in the Village. Of 
course, ho was coming to see me at the time. I’ve also met other fans.

Like, for instance, Harlan Ellison, when he came back to New York last sum
mer. His was a special case. He ended up staying with us until he could find 
a place. I used tothke him around with me as I visited my editors. Somehow, 
strangely, a piece by Harlan would usually appear in place of a piece by me in 
the next issues of the respective maga
zines. (That’s not being fair to Harlan, 
of course. He took me around to meet 
his editors, too. But so far I haven’t 
sold any novels to Ace, Gold Medr.l, or 
any of them....)

Harlan movod into the swank 95 Christ
opher just three doors up the street. 
(No use writing him there, though; he’s 
since moved back to Chicago.) Harlan 
was made for the Village and vice-versa. 
In fact, ho insisted on finding a place 
here. Within a short time, he was a 
fixture. All the shopkeepers on Christ
opher knew him (Me, I'd been here over 
a year; no one knew me), the local sports 
car mechanic took him for an expensive

I did not give him a handout. At 
least not then. Later I wrote a nasty 
expose article for his FAPAzino, LIGHT
HOUSE. I needed the activity credit. ’ 11 



ride, and he was playing skittles at the Paperback Gallery.

The Gallery has a little table-top skittles game (which I’m not going to ox
plain here—it works with tops and pins which you try to knock over and—no, I 
y-L9.n 1 explain it), which immediately ca’ight Harlan’s eye* Soon wo were playing 
championship games to an audience of over thirty people (most of whom wore wait
ing for the bus, as it turned out).

Harlan also sold articles to THE VILLAGE VOICE, the- famous weekly which first 
used Jules Feiffer's cartoons. Ho tried to sell an article on Skittles, which 
was really a write-up on Sylvia (the Village Witch, who could hox the game — 
Harlan is firmly convinced of this), myself (the strange man with the beard), 
Andy Heiss (talented young far-out cartoonist) and Harlan (all-round champion 
at Skittles, to hear him toll it...). But it didn’t sell. That so crushed 
Harlan that he got married and returned to -Chicago. But he bought a skittles 
game to take with him which ho now has in his basement. I think he’s training 
for when he'll be coming out of retirement. "I’m coming back to tho Village/ 
Ted J” he's fond of saying.

Since September, Bhob Stewart has been living here too. He lives a block 
away, in a fifth-floor walkup. This cuts down tho number of times we visit 
each other somewhat...

. 8 “^cr fnct, the Ellingtons used to live on the fifth floor in thei_-
building. fe live on the fifth floor here, too, but our cagey landlord number
ed the floors differently, with a Ground Floor, First Floor, etc., so that 
through tho miracle of modern science wo live on tho Fourth Floor.* I'm told 
that for some strange reason fans seem to gravitate to tho fifth floors: at one 
time there was even a Fifth Floor Club.

I.suppose it just goes to show that fans are really starbogotten, arid are 
jusu trying to find their own paths to’the stars.

* But it is still just as hard to climbu

But I sure wish the Village hr.d more Loose Women,
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The Glass BusW . Bob Shouj

NIGHT
M EXarasiOB EITO IE SEUNGS HaLF-TOLD 0? Edi licMJLaY—SCEETIST F’v 

lUJiroa, 1ETOR CYCLIST, COLdsCTOH, PSYCHIC BLSEhHCH-3, SOT ' ~

,n fnenff.uP Hack North Ian ;^uluy has aluys been sonertet of
Y"? lk' tte 1Jona Liaa-,In fsct> '*® he sits beck in an ,-imchhir

? 3 ^'Pett °VeT hiS head (he thTOW 1118 eloth£a on esnclessly) and 
W to '<ears Bfter P°U3hic« off - tanc-mada :„Dle pie, theu^e to

forTtt? ’TT!" ™ hr^trite

"bout hi-, that n°“6 of ua csn ho*' "* few f^cts -..cro kno-.n
Grir^ ^T ° V llfe LuDlln: intrieuinf facts such as th it ho lived in a haunted 
GKnge! I ask you—a haunted Grange. Those of us -.ho arc forced to &.“t nt^oic 
aiDtjices in suburban ssnis turn green vith envy at the- vciy idori. another -?--cin-

2 5S g® “U— •*•* -sm.

This then was no ordinary nort-U I had cone to visit for the dav H d it not

sto.'&Wrt? J?
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Li for the frc». bco
fr-ctoiy in the afternoon.

■up v.o wuli h .Vv ^ter our t_ur of the Guinness

. ?Sts c/ch’" Iin said’ ”'nci thcn there‘s ^und to b« lots of pconlc t±o 
don’t dnnk nuch nno wg vdll probably gct theirs wll.” ‘

”How -bout the detergent?” I asked.

“iiiat detergent?”

<apiai?e<1’ "®-d Birchby once told ne that a friend of Ms toifcs in a 
?2n’jfnc^r?s cdiUc detergent -nd Guinness buys it by the ton. Sid's 

friend says that's to-t puts the head on Guinness."

v fi? ’!Ra Patri:tic?.lly indignant. "Nonsense, .re'll be tonuA the vtolc nirco’ 
»°ntM “\,CTCIything- wouldn't be able to slip detergent in,- wen i/w

he teuSVhi?Aih\CUi,In“S f2ct01y ■“-1 on W Isn showed no the nlncc there 
boueht Ms first toicrican astounding. Then he parked Ms oar tlth - ccu 1 of 

suift aare novenents which left it close to the curb in space fast -bout ten r . t
W3S inPrcaaei1' but I had 0030 to *>cct things like

^hbfStit^- •■• 3 “!'K of la«ar In beyond your

want into stoutly built reception hall ehero I gave m no-c to —t Ante ™

Ms^rx^T-1 w hiaI *cei4 ’ th-+ ~tcd’ sli^itly Tnu3._^ expression ma respectfully V’Vcd hin on. 
tr^X,*hH„?LtaaMB ?! *? ‘T®1 h=i idoteWy told everyone to too
b thirvr/n * ’tS ^r15 qUlte likely that the doers of any brc /ciy in Ireland \ould 
b._ thrown open nt Ian’s approach. I basked in reflected £Loxy.

rro^d 7^. 21 i2CUr’ “ 1301x4 in^vidual in r. dcric uniforo led us
* S bunch, in nu out of dork buildings, up ^d cnan netnl

ys, ovc-r nnu under huge house-sized vessels sone of which ....... 'Ann

xs S
2nd yc-st. c dSl tht ? n;’ata the a dl of hops
ivc filro S ' <'iIect place for the fLnhl chnsc in r. detect-

scxSt ^torTlt^ ’^7 !listatuf1f tut ho «ns sorely in nod of a nOT
-etc: How o’f foctTta? ^t'sStotogs^ 'S to V -ttnn’

ally the first thin;? >• ■ *•’ • I ? 1 cro exIxrts in first aid”. Pznctio-i^toroXr'iS?,ls * V3t h=U3es '*-c ti Gutoncss 
of reconstro^-Xg^ pn T 7t“ ‘ CI>tb?eRUS^’' •"- Itt

iS^to'oS^Vdo1 ^-o^utoo

IS
«.«... —
toort *7-WhiCh m U;; trcf-tc< “ * a
a: s.:14 uxris anyway. rui8t wns toe only subject which ever c-tosod the guiio'c 



voice to deviate from its tone of complete -nd utter boredom, The idee, that this 
was a living organisn hod apparently captured, his imagination at one tine and he 
always referred to it ns “the living yeast", although, in view of our suspicions
about the detergent, ’’clean living 
yeast" miffit have been a bettor 
tem. ihen showing us a tray of 
the stuff, vhich just locked 
like some kind of chopped and 
dried vegetation* he actually 
whipped himself into a frenzy 
of a; athy, almost indifference. 
It v.’iS cm b amassing to watch.

-ftcr sixty minutes of 
trudging iircund we were taken 
into the Snn;lc-s Room and foim- 

■’dly served with a tiny tank arc 
of Guinness apiece. Ian enu I 
knocked curs back thirstily and 
sat impatiently waiting for the 
next round. ..a had decidua, to 
.aill down the first four or 
five servings quickly tc get 
rid of cur thirsts, and then 
t?kc our time over the next two 
er three, savouring the flavour, 
bsuquot etc.

- quarter of rm hour later, ’.dien the rest of our ‘.rty wore standing around 
shuffling their feet and ready to go, it began to dawn on Inn that there was only 
Sping to be one serving, .hen the enormity of it sank in, assisted by the guide 
throwing away the butt he had been puffing in a corner «md practically tolling us 
to clear off, Ian's suave ex rossion vanished and. was replaced qy a look of Hnncock- 
-likc indignation. His sense of the fitness of things ’.vis cut raged, of course- tut 
one would almost have got the impression that ho was raging at not getting a free 
booze-up. However, I knew that it v.as worse for Ian than it would be for most peop
le. To a ] c-rson rhe was used to a baman bringing hir. a sample of the lagor before 
he ordered, this sort ?f treatment was going a bit far

Ue left the factory and drove out to Matt Sniith's at Stqyisidc where, '’iter a 
couple of Carlsbcrgs, Ian's composure rdumed -no. we spent a pleasant half hour 
plenrnng an sf stciy we intend writing s-xiedny. ./e went on ana hod ton at Inn's 
homo-----the haunted Grange-----then ployed one side of a i.crt Sahl LP. Lt about 6. JO
we went for a drive in thv Dublin Mountains and I sosr Bray for the first tino since 
I spent my heneymer.n there seven years earlier, ue arrived in Dublin at 7. pO with 
four hours drinking time left before the pubs closed. On the way intc the Ouzel 
Grllcy bar I mentioned tc Ian that it was a big thrill to me to go in ’.a th him and 
sea the baxnan bring the- sample. - j atient snile flitted across his countenance.

"No, no, old boy. You don't quite understand, ahat happens is that I gr in, »rdk 
up to the bar and scy 'Good evening, Henry. Lew's the lager toni^it?' Then ho says, 
"Hot bad, sir,' then I soy, 'I think pczhrips I should taste it b_fore ordering,' 
and he says, '‘Certainly, sir'. Then he brings mu some in a tiny tankard, I taste it, 
nod---- providing it's all right, of course-----and he draws me a fhll glass."

♦Professor Sandford's rhmeus Herbal Liver and Spleen Rejuvemator 15



i nodued humbly—i hadn’ z properly reciated the niceties, tue little foro- 
nlities stemming from years of tradition, the sort of thing only a cctnenoliton 
like Ian vculd really understand.

we sat on stools at the counter in an almost empty bar and the bnznm ap- readi
ed. He was a blue-chinned, rather surly type-----not quite the way I had pictured.
Ian’s barman, and even Ian seemed to have lest a little of his ctuposuro cn sc-.ing 
him face to face, hit he carried on with the touching little tradition^

’’Good evening,” he said. ’’How's the lager, to—.”

"Watchasay?”

The bomen st area at us coldly---- he didn’t aeaa to bo with it.

"I said, 'How’s the lager?’”

Sie barman looked mildly surprised. ’’Sailright, I sir ose."

’-all right, is it?” Inn said: he shot si ^htly vorried glance at ..o to see if 
I was still watching.

"Thnss right.”

hide only, to my horror, the cool suave ^cmilay seemed to crumble away. A dr-st- 
th« sent that Pluto in the Disney strips puts on whoi tiying to curry 

frwcur dth someone who has just kicked him, spread over his face and ho said in 
r- plaintive idieoaling voice, ’’Could I try a vzec class?”

Iha b'-rmnn was not moved. ”1'11 sell you a glass if you want it." he '•nswered 
coldly, and wait on wiping tumblers as though wc didn't exist.

All right then,” Inn croaked nri.Be.mbly. "Two glasses of lager." As on after
thought, tc try and regain prestige in my eyes, he called out, "Provided. it’s in 
good condition.” Put I don’t think the man heard him—luckily I had the vhole 
incident memorised.

It turned out afterwards as we toured lublin’s best pubs, that this had boon an 
unfamiliar barman, but Ian had valiantly tried tu bring* off the routine for my 
benefit, ue finished at 11.50 in a place called The Silver Tasnic, then took six

A? *XiCk 10 the faaunted Grange where wo drunk rone more end plaved records 
till tho wee hours.

All in all it was a great trip, hit I'm leaking far-.-arl to the next one wen 
'rfru’ l2r‘ 1S friend^r with a director or s-^nething in a brewery and cveiy time 
l.-ti goes there this nan innediately brings out a case of lager end a glass and 
sets Im down in a j^rivate room with it....

that’s what we’re going tc Jo next tin*--, 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ____ -------------

It’s never too late to

CMTWUTg 70 W
No contribution, however great, vd.ll be refused 'vj

Eric Be nt cliffe Bon Ford,
47 Alldis St., Box 19-T, RR 2,
Great hioor, Wards Corner Rond,
Stockport, Cheshire Loveland, Ohio



WALT

proveneroly because it missed a deadline. Here tc

If ny nenory serves ne right 
(and unkind people might say 
it does) nil these foilring 
letter section stencils were 
cut last June -.nils I xxis on 
holiday in County Donegal. 
There on a clear dr.y you are 
supposed to be able to see 
far in the West the legendary 
Land of the Ever Young? Hy 
Brasil (after vhich Brazil 
•wag named: that country also 
had a I-resident called 0’Hig
gins. In vhat other fanzine 
cm you read ai ch gloriously 
useless information?) In that 
Celtic twiligrt I shw another 
chimera, a July Hyphen, but 
back in the x^og of Belfast 
it vanished into thick air, 
leaving ne ’.Titi’, sene dated 
references. Chuck Hams is 
now carried, for instance, and 
living happily ever after.
ASF has published sono passible 
atori.es (but none as good as 
janes White’s ELASTIC ser
ial SECOND ENDING, objcctiyc- 
roccenendcd ns the best s. of 
the year), -and sone recent 
letters h-=ve not been quoted. 
Bit fear not, they rill bo. 
Ko letter to Hyphenhas over 
been consigned to oblivion 

it is one dated 16th iXorch 1955.

John Guttcridge, 61 Hamkins Rd., Shordva by Sea, Sussex -*• He Hyphoi: This was 
the world’s wors*

fbnzino. It WS8 pure and utter crud. It Wa moronic, vile, tripe,
ing, nauseating low grodo 0tlp copy....If Slant is really
lv it’ll be verth the subscription, as long as you keep out the crud you srocL w
JUL CyLSl ne is cnly for stuff of a strictly *nm£

rty of thinking, ’famish’ inplies nationwide, or even mrldutdc, •”^/“osn 
XX the teunta of th; London Circle, Belfast Triangle and the ^.crocm

bloc (pun).
Thnnk you and goodbye, John Gutteridge, if trxis ever finds i^ ...y t/ - e 

finally prints! this letter, vhich has been luiking in a comer of tie i.- a-ic 
for the past eight years, because Tine’s healing hana has finally dn^ 
.-.nd it helped that the issue in question, Hyrhen No. 5, recently fotenod tm tx.es 

its cover price at a Lss ~ngclcs SrS auction.
Jal ter Breen, 1205 PcraltA ^vc., Beikelcfcr, Calif. {-Sony, no corflu.}

Boyd AachuTO, 09 fJasoiiie ave., uillowcale, Ontario
Read Beggs, 2209 Hi^ilend Place'NE, Linncapclis 21, Minn.
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orhel Lindsay, Qcurcge Reuse, 6 Langley ..ve., Surbitcn 
Betty Kujawa, 2819 Carcline St., Siuth Bend 14, Indiana 
Bob Farnham, 506 2nd i*ve., Dalton, Gccrgia 
Rodger Skidrcre, University of Nebraska, Lincoln

-FL on Dodd, 77 Stands tend Rd., Eoduesdcn, Herts. «+= I 
a little something in the addressing which 1? k;

like ’’Sir*' ^lan Dodd on it. Six'? (lie, Saner.}• I’m only sir 
when I want br: enures from umerica. Fetor Skebc-rdis found 
that -.hen ycu sent for free brochures from ^meriem
from here ycu nover get than, because they didn't like tc send 
overseas aanchow. Sc he tock tc filling out coupons in ry none vath 
"Sir1. Ever since then FT. ri dr. land sharks hare been sending me plans of their
latest projects for sale. I’ve cv<n been offered, n Florida Key of ry orn.

Sid Birchty, 1 Gl.ucoatcr.iv..., Lcvenshulmo, Lanchester 19=4-= 
I’ll be interested to see vhat sort of articles 

cn sf ycu get in response to your ap cal in £26. -re there 
enough gr i d fm writers -.die care about sf reviewing to make 
it w.rth ycur while tc c$r j&l? I ask for information, nrt in 
sarcasm, because I don't really kn:w. On the one hand, finz 
like Specruv r Drcac Quest, but on the other the $%- of 
fanderr. wh?, 0. they say, hardly a then to read the stuff now
adays, let alone review it....... hat, if it omios fc the quest
ion, is the 9f7- interested in? Jazz is old hat, judging ty

the dwindling number cf jazz articles in fhz. Tape-rec rding is still not as popul
ar as it might be. It has never quite knitted, intj the fn nish structure except as 
a tool. How mny articles de ycu see on tape-recording? -urd... er,. .how mr.»y on the 
gentle art of knitting to Is? —

I aippcse once a fen loses his sense of wonder he's lost the only thing that 
singles him cut from the- peasants, and can th«_n only ramble vround keening over 
tho loss of his Precious, like Go fUs or whatever his name was in Tolkien's Ring 
Saga. Or wouldn't yiu agree with that? ferhaps I cculd put it another rtty. Would 
you not agree that nary firns ore finding less and leer enjoyment in roading sf, end 
that they only stay with it fcr old times' soke. This ambivalmcc /i^cs rise to an 
impulse to lash out at sf’a shortcomings with not wholly rear, nobis violence? Thqy 
hate it yet they can’t giveit up. 
vies, but I dai't think it’s because 
we've lost our sense of wonder, it's 
because of has. The only wander you 
can fed about most modem magazine 
sf is how it ever got published... 
like the latest Clif ten serial in -uSF, 
which made me at least break a 25-year 
old loyalty. One can no longer read 
stuff like that even to criticise it: 
it is, literally, beneath contempt.
So, md that with Gold’s semi-retire
ment, the suggested symposium on pre 
editing seems tc hove lost its point, 
rhat only leaves Goldsmith, who is 
starting off with a clean sheet, and 
well, ^uiyvziy vas only had one contrib- 
’•*ian. Thaik you, Len Moffiatt, and 
apologies.)



Colin i’refenan, rfard J, Section Bonks Hospital, Ripley Rd.,
-+» why de you printKnoresboicugh., Yorks.

the nepes cf people vho send letters to you vhor you don’t 
print any extracts fnm the letters? 1 shj-uld imagine that 
cost of your readers will appreciate the fact that all 
era aren’t suitable for publishing, and vould-be correspond
ents vd.ll surely derive saall consolation firm seeing their 
n ties in print in lieu of their letters. It’s alee st like saying, 
"jc’vc had a letter from Charlie Boy. It isn’t go.d eiough to publish, 
but vjb are printing his nsae and adoress as a consolation prize.".........Sony this
letter is so critical, tut you oust be getting bsred with, all the co’jplincnts that 
keep coming y.ur way. (-Curi usly, no. her d es the fact that a letter isn’t pub
lished nean that it wasn’t go- d, merely that it wasn’t suitable or even intended 
for publication. Comment’s on the magazine itself are of intense interest to the 
editors .-nd erntri tutors and just as welcome as publishable letters, and ’.to give 
the nemes and addresses of the people vhc write than as an indication of our app
reciation, so that th<y vail get fanzines from other editors.}

x>lan rims, 2715 Yale Station, New H^vai, Conn. =+= Last time I 
think I used an old Sturgeon story as an axnr.plo to 

make a serious statement that sf wasn’t vorth making serious 
statements about; this time I’ll use a fairly recent Sturgeon 
story, "The iian '..h Lost The Sea", reprinted in The Best American 
Short Stories i960. It didn’t belong there, .and almost no sf 
ever does, f r g> d reason. The Sturgeon story plays nicely with 
wcrus and timo-sequaices, mixes in & d bits of strona-of-C2n- 
soi oneness and ax th 'i^ns-n-y nng-kid material, all cl aments 
which the mainstream writers cvcrwrked years ng. , and all this 

strained virtuosity leads ?nly to the reader’s exclamation at the end, "Ry Gc-rge! 
^another fi v& t-nm- n-fears story!" This _ne mqy be rr re t intless than most present 
•quality’ sf; tut even in the stories which nren’t pointless tut night have some 
literary values, the science fiction uncart is alrr st without exception extra 
baggage-, which in turn is either nnnronju?.'iry w:ik for writer and render or else 
d-i streets both writer and vender’ from developing the true substance of the story.

I’m operating :f course under the assumption that sf should be jud/'cd ty liter
ary standards. xerhnps, as I thtiii. you suggested, it diculd be judged. ty oiher 
standards-----tut the grounds between pure bl d-nnd-thunder and the avocations of
human character which distinguish "goed" literature are most uneasy grounds indeed. 
(•True, tut those are the grounds cf the 
‘quality’ detective story, not sf. z" 
Thu neurotically intrv^ective 
evocations cf character which 
distinguish present mains Lx** *vn 
literature are a .>»wps-.xxtivoly 
recent development. The Greek 
tragedy fcr instance was con
cerned with the struggle of Man 
against his tiivirvnmait (the 
Fates) and that should be the 
concern of sf, nr titan’s strugg
le against Man. I feel the- best 
uirJnst reft p. int-of-departui’u 
for sf is the semi-d- cumcr.taiy 
approach of fbr instance Stew
art’s ’Stem’ and ’rire’.J- I THiNW



Hr.rris, Carolin, Lake Ave., Rainhsci, Essex =+= It doesn’t seen to have occurr
ed. to you & ion that the Vast Readershi? doesn't have the sli^itest 

intention cf ignoring you, but just doesn’t have tine to co an ent before tho next 
issue thuds onto the doc mat. It's all very well for you people who can read without 
having to run ycur index finger along the lines, or for that dodgy croud like 2ent- 
cliffe tho get away with things like: “Gcsh, another 500 pag^ issue. That’s the best 
cover cl' Arthur has dene yet and it roninds me of something that happened to my 
brother Elmer who got ceu^it u: in his floggle toggle only last week. It all happen
ed thisa^sy......... "

I thou^it it was a shocking thing tc drop the letter 
c:lumn end it's net the least bit of grid tc offer 
weird excuses like “Please, nobody wrote to us.” Since 
whei has that made the slightest difference tc Hyphen? 
I can remenbur the golden d'-ys vhai the mag was real
ly edited and any letters that weren't up to standard 
were promptly re writ tai until th«y were, idid, in a reel 
emergency' surely sanebedy c:uld have- given George-all- 
Thc-ftay a fresh crayon and some mere wrapping paper?

...I have been busy. This idea of buying a little 
nest is more carolicated than I thought. It va.ll all come right in the- and, but 
that’s more on account cf the Harris luck and the hotshot lawyer (I think he must 
be Kyle’s unde, he's tbit g-.d) I retairiud than b_caus<_ of the Hands business 
dense-, first off the house was g_ing up be utifrilly. Sue end I visited it every 
weekend and liked it mere each time-. Then, \hen it was almost ©mplcted, wc found 
the wallpnporors busy putting up horrible sheets full cf cabbage roses in the din
ing room instead of the contenpc rary polychromatic li^itning flushes that Id 
cultured me had chosen.

“Stop the pressing,” I said. "You have gotten the wrong paper, mate."
“Luffink to do with me, tosh. Better sec the foreman."

Jc find the foreman, "'.rong paper? Ko guv, never slapped up the wrong paper in 
25 years."

He gets the be k cut. "41 Stem Gordens, yerse, polychromatic lightning. 45 St. m 
Gardeio rose girl® ds with festccns. Spect you've got the wrong house; guv,”

•and -..c had tc . It may setn daft-----all riiht, it is daft-----but vixen you've only
get a snail nap and a very large field it's hnra tc spot the exact pioco that be
long to you and we had been claiming ownership tc the next pair of sani-detachcds 
instead of the ri^ht ones. Instead of thia It vely house (marred only by the floral 
art) all we had was (ana this is the honest truth) half a bomb orator on rid ch 
they hadn't even started work.

ue’ro getting married on September 9th ^id until then I shrill be keeping ay fing
ers crossed hoping I'll hrve a thresh:Id in time tc carry the bride across. I shall 
look * right Charlie it if Oo can't come .ff. .o're n t going on a honqjnac n-—no
d..u&i loft-----r-nd if the house isn't ready it will be cither my mother's, her moth
er's or the Salvation Army H stel. (-Hew about Oblique E.usg?)- I shall 1 lump for 
the letter as long as they don't expect me t. gut up for skilly 
in the mornings but I'm a little worried in case the, er, 
nitfits of connubial bliss aren't up tc the girl's 
expectations in such surroundings, -after all, 
how c on I lock all suave, sophisticated 
and rooftitic in qy new black and orange 
iyjrrnas when wo have some pious caf 
in the next cubiclp hollaring "Fight 
the Good Fi ^it” just at the wrong 
moment?

Please do not answer this question.
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xbnrld Frennnn, £943 ,.v©.» N J?nUyw,. d, nftlifomia
Thom Derry, 11J0 Garfield St., Lincoln 2, Nebraska.
Des xhery, 95 HorJoek St., St.Thanas, Ontario

Aon lot ter, Boyoon ilill Caravan Celt re, Hoyden, Essex =+= 
It was nice to sec- Ellik in H. I read last vzeek 

in onu of those dreadfully authoritative jooks about what to 
io vdth your baby, that very young children hibernate rather 
than sleep. This gave us the bright idea of getting Karen a 
supply of nuts to keep her quiet during the night, instead of 
getting up to feed her. A'e arc giving it a try, and at the first
tail, Ellik can sign the appropriate marriage contract right away. I offer a dowry 
of a pound of sugared almonds. // I like your own sf reviews but oh. clas, how I 
miss ..Licrotome, (-./e toe.}

Bon Bennett, 7 Southwny, ^rthurs .ive., Harrogate, Yorks. 
Ihn 4-11 en, 12 Briar Edge, Jbrest Hall, Newcastle on Tyne 
Lick Schultz, 19159 Helen, Detroit, i-Lichigan
Bob Sui th, 1 Timor St., luekapunyal, Victoria.; Australia 
2-arvin ..ingfield Jr., General Delivery illiamscurg, Vo. 
Dick Byan, 116 Third St. NE, -ishington 2, DC

t Sneaiy, 2962 Santa ^na St., South Gate, California
=+= You make it very hard to rest on one’s

laurels. It is bad enough getting a stack of fhz from neoa
<?{/ Vflljvl never he.-ird of. There they set, gathering dust and giv

ing me a guilt ccmplex. But I could always tell myself that as long as I pt the 
few good ones'' it didn’t matter. These young sprats would grow up thirkiTig ne on 

ungrateful snob, but I could rest content that I was safe vdth a fow old timara 
vho also had seen better days and were conteit to bring out an annual now and then. 
I’d receive the fhz in June, -nd comment on it md wish then a L'c-ny Christmas at 
the sone time.

Lilt now you’ve acquired 
a AcAulay, md started pub
lishing just as if this 
was your first fandom. Bi
monthly. .. How can I keep 
up? I'll have to double 
my output. For the habit 
is upon me, and I'll get 
the twitches in the fing
ers if I don’t cccmoit...

Regarding your January 
editorial, I believe much 
of the current trouble is 
the editors... Certainly 
CanpboLl is to blame for 
oaf’s decline. He might 
have to Guy from hacks 
like Garrett, but as long 
•as ho has tc tell him the 
plots tc use he cculd 
suggest gocd ones, as he 
once did. ..I do think the 
eoitors have been shirking

/‘IT $« V' ATuiAuj . TH TUe’ PeitxViH^X
OF you£ LfiTnrC IM outf P^tlN^uou Atfe ' 
NOW A or CoMiQBookr F*?ndo>v\... .



th -ir share of the blame for the mess we’re in
■ to ** 30°e Be-t6xlal out of ton “Hen? His letter in the

—<-** xosuu lulu niG Or PS tn i pgg.
_ 5316 tf0U^lt of Harris marrying at last fills me with a touch of sadness Ed Coy 
bi^ttf S? WiS-‘irt • €SC’ ”*> Brian Variety. Ite
b"£o s T4? riiVT® is Shing, one by -,r.e. Oh, I'm net one of those souxug-n.ae

s. x m -11 for getting married...especially tc girls it’s i»«rt thn+ <+ <<» 
jurtGVX^X?or °fbt^2aSl TSin<’le O6n °f 5tb IbDfca- into
JUST 41 Ola bachelor. Ebut-----md I can’t afford to *
old QOJU w. zk my way up tc bcdnc on evil

□JiSssn z arg
z^r “ay t:rster-u wMn,t ««* JaaLU*s “ s:
Hariy kamer, 425 Sumit 
-ivo., Hngerstovn, itd.»+= 

•uonn Grennell’s notes 
on laws biougit tc. nind 
the time last sunjter I 
attended a meeting call- 

’qy the agricultural 
aWjnt to consider lnv«ns 
find their problems. I 
loan-led hew tenable the 
lava: pro bloc is. I had 
understood about crab 
crass and dandelion and 
similar obvious troub
les. iiit this meeting 
explained hov; mnny other 
airful things grow in 
lawns, unsusp ected ty 
no st persons because thqy 
can’t be distinguished 
from true grass except 
by oxi orts. You may think 
you have a splendid ex
panse-of grass while 
■actually your grass is 
being strangled and you 
n^r have this awfUl sit
uation around the house 
until your dying day and 
nwar realise it until 
f-nc halpfhl expert points 
it cut to you.

' ^C£»V£O >01x2. FfinziHE - -
-- PLhASE this "TUtlooc,^

'/ou* HEA/2-T I “

^lS"i^ioffh^l'i^elf^al1Cttfcr/OTCtitn “ fandaa- 1 oan it S33c day
=11 tc-: old and feX “ ? I?a«4ati«' “id rhny y€ara ri.cm Xe 
in irk Hyphen may be evolving 1 a JJP*1*7 edged frmzine. (•!
of. an the letter section of dil?ction 1:0 VOt': ^r ?«11 it started
atout Annging the n^e IrriLXs t’®®be2' ,,n nrfiu“ent “ Chuck
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Les Gerber, 201 linden Boulevard, Brooklyn 26, NY =+= I once drove in a large Chxys- 
ler which had been lent to Larry Shaw fora weekend. That car had the 

mos useless oack seat (sia front seat) I’ve ever seen; both were divided by large 
livable armrests into movie-theatre-like seats. The stupid oar v.-ss filled ci th 
atrpuro. gadgets such a3 a motor to chongf. the position of the rear view mirror, and 

u cost aoout yet it oould seat o.ly four people ana vas utterly useless for 
date purposes. Chuck should stick to his anglia. fl think you underestimate the 
Gnryslur corporation, Les. Those novi., type seats rind the peiisoope-iikc roar view 
.^.rror^lead mu to the conclusion that the car was designed fbr voyeurs in drivoin

PetaGrahen, 255 4.13 St., New York 11 =+, 
The letters arc- very fine; I 

think I would rather make the letter col
umn of H more than getting on article in 
almost any fcz I cai think of (that’s a 
phrase replete with sexual symbolism, but 
I defy Atom to do a cartccn of my assault
ing a 1st tcr-col or roping a fanzine) but 
that lends a stilted quality to cy letters, 
" think. I a gp on from here to speak of 
perh^s using stilts to get oovn off ny 
hi^. horse tut I think you get the ucint: 
besides, then * '' '•“tom would do a sr-anh i r> g

sillyvould mdce me lock as 
an.

cartoon ’.ihich 
£s 1 probably

Lick Ellington, 2162 Hillside Ave. Walnut 
Creek, California, Gregg Calkins, I484 E. 
17th South, Salt Lake City 5, Utah. 2 like 
McInerney, 81 Ivy Drive, I.’eriden, Conn.

Hoy Tackett, USgt., U3Kk H^ES-1 (Com.), 
i'.«vHG-l, 1st ill. . IMEPaoj c/c 

rJO, San Kraicisco, Calif. (--11 right, now 
we hwe your SI/T phene number; That’s your 
adoress?^ BoSh scused. —h, the old war 
flics. Ghod! I feel at times I’m getting 
old. .another of the dramatic scenes in 
those films al w ry s cane after the battle

^1^ f ®i”1^ors hnd returned to their base. Oie hqjgy carotroc crow ’ 
J" their great victory ir. hdving wiped

x?eiQan "ir ForCe fcr ttae “ ” =»>*h. Bc.lly livJ3 itw

jM"*?”8 °f b!!m'ddS (0ff °f °OUr30)- ^rcn1 « v XLQ enter uitn a solemn expression and walk to the her At thi* A-m
neroS

Bil1 hpi ? Bill s beer mug upsiae down ~nd we all kne>. that g--od ‘cl

.ui. a JSTKtSWisr
j^dith Carr, 3 Oroharo St., Cattaidffi 40, .lass., USa 
nnsij.HeT, 4^ Aheatolqse rid., Barrow-in-rtimess, Lancs.

~“io lisreer, 434/4 Newark fa., BoIth &,g1^
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relics c

Sons 
fra h Ostein

THE! BEIDER LIE 3©H FACE JUlAX, those
.-p. . .' ", r' L — -J '• Cx-r----- ’ tW simply hide

behind Oie curtain for a number of years
- ^xiwiitin^ their re-entrance cue. Someone 
t;: must have flashed the cue. Not tho movir 

Frankensteins, of course, but the old-time 
fane -rao setmed to vanish forever bode 
there in the misty dawn only to roacpcor 
meat uncspcctedly. Ifo of them jumped 

out at me recently with their hoary '''Bro’s!”
because I»a 0&t.) Qddlv x 1 w'sn’t czcn -listened. (Probably
opening —xks/didT^b^’^" +ht ^cstion^ ttal?

1 did, ana I also raLecbercd thg-,

-• *** *• a aovie pK_ 
nonths or years wandering around th \ ", ^mington then -res and sometimes spends 
to TOA a drtvXSS? t£r^r^Ut^S' opring >»™ Lit»

•'flGn I discovered that he still retained th> f,ac. thoairt> ^-th no.
and love, I fell into the habi t r t • T C inter9G ’ ln tho ™ know 
seems to dote on Hah^dniV.) But■; p'-s^’ln^ Azines for him to read. (He
ins aeain, i a.^ he besL: *”*«*-
or.) Like Walter Sreen ard Les Nirenban? hi^3bf“77’ tnat one before a nirr-
□ost of ftadon assumed hS t be =xas ;ence 13/re3 doubted by nany;
fron that ere (1930-1940) "have P^ionyn but TOe of tho aged ones
real, «llhelVw^I  ̂ ■Or^Ue °ath ttot he is
Billies and pertaps oth^T^hi^ ’ *““*“* '*&, Hafling, tho Dsdcer

^lly ’*as a great hand with a rdne-gianh cirri' Ra x •
ues of Le fcmbio , plus the ta_- or thz^Xar -V: o? inmnorablo iss-
azines .called Science Fiction Esquire aid sSctcg r= - ?1US Ms “a&‘
cn a king-sized catch-all fanzine called N v- and IriTvo ^aJtoir* c collaborated 

-- stXt 

was his reoerded fansine. he published the
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record zine, a 7Brpm diac containing music, news notes end. a brief article. I was 
the narrator, and 1 believe I have the only copy of this achievement. I don’t know 
vii?t ever happened to the check R.D. Swisher sent for a subscription, but I do know 
that Swisher wrote plaintive notes for months afterward asking for his records or 
the return of his chock.

• Late in 1959 a gaggle of fans from Chicago swooped down on us with the news that 
they had gone to New York and captured the next convention for Chicago. Thqy conn
ed us — let's face it. Phey conned us into co-sponsoring Chi con I, and Sully was 
named editor of The illini Fantasy Fi^tioneer (a forerunner of the Progress Reports.) 

photograph of Sully, Korshak, Reinsberg and myself appears on the cover of the 
July 1940 Le Zombie. This photo represented a pre-convention conference and the 
setting was somewhat prophetic of the following conclave: the four of us were 
perched in the open doorway of a country outhouse.

Sully never attended the con; the pre-convention antics of some of the co-spon- 
sers washed him up, and although he faithfully cranked out the required four issues 
of the rictioneer, he soon quit. Shortly thereafter the army swallowed Mn up and 
he txis away for four or five years.

ftit here he is, twenty years later, reading fanzines again.

me second rrankenstein to jump out at ne was Jon alien, of Detroit, a quiet-type 
iringe fan who had subbed to Le Zombie in 1959 and 1940. ^llen was the fan who 
.^.3 supposed to supply LeZ with its very first con report: he was going to New York 
to attend Sykora's ball in 1939 and arrangements were made for him to air-mail me 
tne^ rd rd on that affair. He went to New York all right, but New York must have 
robbed him of his last few pennies because the con report never arrived, end in
stead 1 printed news fhmished by Reinsberg and cribbed from other fanzines.

I suspect Degler was .-.lien’s undoing.

“Hen had read about the many fabulous Sian Shack gatherings of that day, and 
expressed, a desire to attend. In reply I told him that invitations weren’t necess-

" j^st get up and go. The Sian Shack weekends were impromptu affairs and uny- 
.ihere from six to twenty fans could be expected to walk in just any tine. k llheim 
dropped in once while touring the country' as did Speer while making a cross-country 
trip; while local fans (meaning those in the neighbouring states) ersno all the time, 
(mogine, if you can, twenty or twenty-five noisy fans dropping in on you and your 
wife and saying, J'Well, here we are, feed us and sleep us — wo gotta catch a train 
next Monday.") But alas, Allen never mad., it to the Sian Shack, and later I 
thought I discovered why.

In those same years good old Claude was forever making grand tours of ffwlnn, 
dropping in uninvited and unannounced at every fonnish address he could find, 
busily organising (or attempting to organise) still another cell of the Cosnic 
. grapevine passed down the word that Claude hit Detroit like a cyclone,
and that all Michigan fandom was plunged into war. I suspect filler. viewed him with 
aiarn.

~ few weeks ago I had a letter from Jon ^len, asking if I remembered Degler 
and asking my opinion on something called "First Fndom.” I attach no special 
significance to the juxtaposition of the two items. * 25
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cfav^esclro ppincjS

HYIHEN 29, September 1961 
«. A. Willis (x. Dr. I.UcAulay 

170 Upper N'Ards Rd., 
Belfast 4, N.Ireland

x dlNTED ..ATTEit
(Reducc-d Rate)

IT MAY NOT BRING BACK .J SENSE OF MIER,
BUT IT !'-aKES ME RECELBER IT HAS LUS
TO HAVE ONE.... THE RUSSIAN TOOLS ’.THERE
ANGLES FEAR TO TRIAD....TEE OZ-TOS 7TITH THE 
TEETH LARKS ARE HuRD CENTRES... .NO I WON’T 
STOP STOKING, I’LL SEE YOU INHALE FIRST..
•. HERE AGAIN 1i£j HAS RLO ,m KERNEL 0- 
TRUTH INTO A SORT OF TNTFALTOTiLlL PUFFED 
RICE... .THE ONE BaCH PIECE I LEARNED LADE 
EE FEEL I MAS BEING REL-FATEDLY HIT ON TEE 
HUD ’WITH a TEASPOON....STOP, YOU’RE BURN
ING OUT 1IY LUND ./ITH ALL THESE 2CIJ CON
CEITS.........FIRST THERE \!LS
FIRE, THEN THE WHEEL, -ND ?0 L 
THEN THE SPAGHETTI EXTHUD- 
ER......... THINK OP H)W LU CH
SOONER THE ./EST »TOULD F-.VE 
BEES; PIONEERED IF THE .AG- 
ON WHEELS HAD GONE ROUND Z M' 
THE RIGHT UY... .1 US A TEENAGE ADOLESC- 
HiT..........THE FIRST THING TO DO ’*HEK UR
BREAKS CUT IS KILL YOUR KEAFGST POLITIC
IAN. ... SHE THINKS SHE’S GOT HXPOCHONDRLn 
BUT SHE REALLY H-SN’T.... .DEATH IS JUST 
NATURE* S uY OF TELLING US DO SUM DOW.. 
.... WE HAVE KEt-T THE OLD STAINED GUSS 
..INDOW IN CASE YOU’D LIKE TO PUT YOUR 
FOOT THROUGH IT......... -LL I HOPE IS THAT
- $ , Hal IS CALLED

I’ll HOLDING IT......... IT’S A CUST-
rk* CS OL INSTALLATION-----1 CUSSED IT

I UP AND DOW '.as? I UIS I’JTTING 
JsC IT IN...........;E .ANT THE ATOL uN-

’/ THDLOGY TO PUT ON THE COFFEE 
/ f/ / T«BLE TO GIVE THE HOUSE TSaT

' LIVED-IN LOOK... .IT SEEMS TO BE 
AGES SINCE I HAD xx COPY OF SUNT... .1 
THUD; I’LL 013? A LINGERIE FACTORY -ND 
TURN OUT KiEUDIAN SLK S. .. .A FORTRESS IS 
.. FEI ALE FORT..........t.E’RE HAVING A BED SET
Ux IN THE VESTRY..........IS?1? THAT CHRIS KIL-
LER POSTCARD GHxSTLY—RO TONDER OXFORD 
KEEe: DOSING THE TO^T ZACE....EZLRY TL_E WE 
START TO DISCUSS STORY IDEAS HE JRINGS Hi
GLOBULAR ITOUNDS 0? DESI'S . . STRICTLY BE
TWEEN ME, YOU Arn) TEAT FLAIXiT O'/ER THERE 
don thompaon, Bo3h, ian m’auley, waw 6, 
j-jul andersen, dodie a it?i, dick schultz, 
janes vhite, dc-sn greuicll bill carr, ed
it: * carr, ken slater, vick, rich 
urewn, chuck harrio, atom y.


